Is it Justified to use the Lapse Day as a Decision Maker of Laparoscopic Cholecystectomy for Symptomatic Gall Bladder Stone Disease
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Abstract

Aim: Lapse from symptom onset to surgery has been traditionally used for the operation timing of cholecystectomy. However, intraoperative gallbladder (GB) inflammation status has never been studied to verify its justification.

Methods: Meticulous intraoperative inflammation status of 260 consecutive laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) patients with symptomatic GB stome disease was prospectively graded (I-VI). Inflammation status in terms of lapse, incidence of difficult GB, complication and conversion rate from LC to open cholecystectomy was retrospectively analysed.

Results: Various inflammation grades were non-significantly different in each lapse group irrespective of the lapse time. Severity is not always proportionally increased to the lapse time in every patient. One hundred seventeen patients (45%) had inflammations beyond the GB that reached Calot's triangle or the hepatoduodenal ligament (Grade IV-VI): 64 (54.7%) were Grade V or VI and were defined as difficult GB. There were no statistically significant differences in terms of incidence of difficult GB, or conversion rate between the lapse groups. When divided into any two lapse groups, only the ≤ 3 and > 3 days groups showed a significant difference (P = 0.039) in the incidence of difficult GB. But the conversion rate was not significantly different (P=0.388).

Conclusion: A majority of the patients were easily manageable despite the different lapse times. Less than one-third of the patients with difficult GB needed earlier LC to avert subsequent progression of dense fibrosis if delayed. Dichotomized lapse determination for LC without considering intraoperative inflammation status is not justified.
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Introduction

During the past several decades, emergency cholecystectomy for acute, symptomatic cholecystitis has been prohibited when delayed over 72 hours (golden time rule). Interval elective cholecystectomy has been recommended for these cases. Since 1980, early surgery [1] (within 7 days [2,3]) has been advocated by randomized studies [4,5]; nevertheless, some surgeons still follow the golden time rule and advocate interval cholecystectomy in the era of laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC). Now, early LC (<72 hours [4] or <1 week [5]) is recommended in these meta-analyses for a shorter hospital stay, lower hospital costs, averting readmission attributable to recurrent acute cholecystitis, and reducing the morbidity associated with delayed LC. However, the optimal treatment policy in patients with acute symptoms for more than a week is still controversial and unclear.

In the current debate about the optimal timing of LC, the cited data depend solely on indirect evidence, such as operation time, technical difficulty, and conversion rate. There is a need to obtain direct evidence, namely, detailed intraoperative findings of inflammation status in terms of different lapse periods, and to retrospectively determine reasonable timing for surgery based on the inflammation status around the gallbladder (GB), Calot's triangle, and the common bile duct (CBD) during LC. Since 1996, the author has been developing a grading system [6] for this purpose. This is the first report on using this grading system to provide intraoperative records of GB inflammatory status for reappraising and further clarifying the optimal timing for LC.

Materials and Methods

The author often encountered inflammation, from mild edema and swelling (constituting simple acute cholecystitis) to more severe disease with empyema, gangrene, necrosis, fibrosclerosis, or fistula changes, while doing LC. Severe inflammation or densely fibrotic changes of Calot's triangle and the hepatoduodenal ligament (HDL) can prevent a safe LC and predispose a patient to CBD injury, which is like a land mine for both the LC surgeon and patient. To prevent CBD injury, based on the technical difficulty and applicable data, this inflammation of the GB vicinity was simplified and classified into the GB area (Grades I-III), which is unrelated to a safe LC; Calot's triangle (Grades IV and V), which is critical to CBD injury when in a densely fibrotic state (Grade V); and the HDL area (Grade VI) in a frozen or fibrotic state, because of which LC was almost impossible. Grades V and VI are defined as a “difficult GB”. The updated GB inflammation grading system is summarized in (Table 1): grade VI was added for HDL involvement.

A prospective, non-randomized, cross-sectional study that included 260 consecutive LCs on patients with symptomatic GB inflammation or gallstone disease (Table 2) was conducted solely by the author. The timing from acute onset to surgery (lapse time) was assumed to be the most important determinant for these inflammatory changes and was meticulously recorded for each patient. The patients were further divided into 7 lapse groups for the purpose of reappraising the so-called “golden time rule” and the current trend of “LC <1 week” policies with other periods; two periods per week (1-3, 4-7, 8-10, and 11-14 days) for the first 2 weeks; then one period per week for the next 2 weeks; and the
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were done using a Fisher exact test.

et al. [9] Acute or chronic cholecystitis was classified according to a series and was prepared in accordance with the method of Nagai Grade 4: CBD injury.

All patients were fully informed of their conditions and consented to an LC from the acute onset of the symptom (Tables 3-5).

Most of our patients were operated on relatively late (Table 3) for various reasons. Some patients were unaware of the necessity of surgery or reluctant to undergo surgical treatment, some required a time-consuming thorough diagnosis and treatment for biliary pancreatitis or cholangitis with CBD stones, some had to wait until gastrointestinal physicians had stabilized their acute or septic episode, and some with or without a relapse were refused immediate surgery and scheduled by other surgeons for an interval cholecystectomy. The author's principle is to do an LC when consulted, regardless of the timing of acute onset, if the patient's hemodynamic condition is stable or stabilized by biliary physicians had stabilized their acute or septic episode, and some with or without a relapse were refused immediate surgery and scheduled by other surgeons for an interval cholecystectomy. The author's principle is to do an LC when consulted, regardless of the timing of acute onset, if the patient's hemodynamic condition is stable or stabilized by biliary drainage. When Calot's triangle was densely fibrotic and the cystic duct or CBD could not be identified, the LC was converted to an open cholecystectomy (OC) in order to avoid possible bile duct injury. Methods of dome-down manipulation, [7] "critical angle identification" (defined by the author as a medial angle of the Hartmann pouch of the GB and cystic duct), medial and lateral rotation of the infundibulum to expose Calot's triangle (the "flag technique"), [8] and open infundibulum to check the cystic duct orifice from inside the GB were used with difficult GB cases before severing the cystic duct or conversion to OC. All patients were fully informed of their conditions and consented to a possible conversion to OC before surgery. Postoperative complications were graded thus: Grade 0: no complication; Grade 1: non-bile related; Grade 2: bile-related but not needing intervention; Grade 3: bile-related and needing endoscopic nasobiliary drainage (ENBD) decompression; Grade 4: CBD injury.

Abdominal-wall-lifting LC was exclusively used in the current series and was prepared in accordance with the method of Nagai et al. [9] Acute or chronic cholecystitis was classified according to a pathological diagnosis of the GB specimens. Statistical comparisons were done using a Fisher exact test.

Results

Most of the acutely inflamed tissue in all the different lapse groups was not densely fibrotic (<grade IV) (Figure 1). In some patients with severe inflammation, such as GB empyema (21/26 cases), or gangrenous or necrotic GB (7/13 cases), and Calot's necrosis (3/4 cases), the structures in the Calot's triangle area were still soft and identifiable, and LC was feasible with careful manipulation. But all 6 fibrotic changes in the HDL cases (grade VI, n=26) required OC (Tables 2 and 3).

The overall conversion rate and incidence of difficult. GB (Grades V + VI) for the current series were 6.9% (18/260) and 24.6% (64/260), respectively. There were no significant differences in conversion rates or the incidence of difficult GB in each lapse group (Table 3). However, when all the patients were divided into two groups at each lapse point, a significant difference (P=0.039) in the incidence of difficult GB (Table 4) was shown, but only between the ≤ 3 vs. >3 days lapse groups. The conversion rate was not significantly different for any lapse points (Table 5). Although not significantly different, operation difficulty was encountered in the ≥ 15 days lapse group, and three CBD injuries (1.15%) occurred on lapse days 15, 21, and 107, respectively.

Current data demonstrate that each inflammation grade (I-VI) existed in each lapse group, and that a majority of cases (grades I-IV) were easily manageable (62-96%), especially in the ≤ 3, 22-28, and >29 days groups (Figure 1). Even in lapse groups longer than 7 days, which is beyond current surgical criteria, inflammation grading patterns may not be worse than in the 4-7 days lapse group and immediate LC is not contraindicated. The grade with ≥ 29 days lapse group showed that a majority of cases (81%) were easily managed with LC as well (Figure 1). Current "time-based" surgical timing determination may not be justified.

In all, there were 33 cases (12.7%) with complications (Figure 2) 12 non-bile-related (4.6%), 10 minor bile-related (3.8%), 8 major bile-related (3.1%, needed ENBD), and 3 CBD injuries (1.15%). More patients in the 4-7 days lapse group had bile leakage problems that needed ENBD decompression. There were two CBD injuries in the 15-21 days lapse group and one fatal CBD injury on lapse day 106. The latter patient, for whom surgeons had refused 3 times to schedule an operation, underwent percutaneous GB drainage while waiting for a chance of interval cholecystectomy. She finally needed an emergency LC while she was in a septic condition. She died from CBD and right hepatic artery injuries (overall mortality rate: 0.39%). CBD necrosis was noticed during the hepatocojenunostomy reconstruction. This is the surgical land mine by the delayed, interval cholecystectomy. Inflammation may not cease after the interval period.

Discussion

Cool down and delayed interval LC policy is not always a panacea: Before 1980, conservative therapy dominated the treatment of acute cholecystitis because of an unacceptable rate of erroneous diagnoses, [10] of bacterial contamination and the risk of septic complications that increased with the length of the case history, [11] after 1 week, the acute stage became subacute with the formation of abscesses and necrosis in the wall of the gallbladder, which resulted in technical intraoperative difficulties [12]. Therefore, immediate surgery and surgery delayed for more than 1 week were opposed.

In the era of LC, early LC (<1 week) is recommended by meta-analytical studies [4,5] for a short hospital stay, a quick return to work, fewer analgesics used, and no increase in morbidity compared with delayed LC. Currently, there is less discrepancy for early LC when the symptoms last for less than 1 week; however, most of the articles on surgery done on patients with symptoms lasting more than a week reported greater than normal technical difficulties [12,13] and longer hospital stays [2,5]. Interval cholecystectomy has been advocated [14,15] and done [16,17] for the latter group; however, a planned interval cholecystectomy 4 to 8 weeks after the onset of acute symptoms with the hope of operating when the acute inflammation has abated is no longer supported, [17] and 23-35% of repeat admissions for emergency cholecystectomy [2,4,5] have been reported during the interval period, with a conversion rate as high as 30%. For unsafe LC (seriously ill or debilitated patients), cholecystostomy [16] or PTGBD [17] and interval cholecystectomy (6 to 8 weeks) were favoured, and the subsequent LCs were reported to be straightforward [16]. However,
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these three reports [18-20]. Their conversion rate increased from 5.3% in 1993-1999 to 10.6% in 2000-2004. The most frequent reasons for conversion were severe inflammation or dense adhesions (4.7%, n=55), haemorrhage (1.3%, n=15), and bile duct injuries (0.93%, n=11) in 1179 patients. They routinely performed elective, interval LC 2-4 weeks after the administration of antibiotics or PTGBD; they did no emergency surgeries. Even 2-4 weeks after biliary decompression, 5.6% ([55 + 11]/1179) of the inflammation may proceed to a fibrotic state that causes difficult GB, subsequent conversion, and bile duct injuries. The overall conversion rates were similar for the author's (prompt policy: ≤ 3-day group), Misawa et al. [26] modified our grading system by scoring the severity of inflammation, such as empyema, gangrene, or necrosis of the GB and Calot's triangle, the structures in the Calot's triangle area were still not involved, and were soft and identifiable; therefore, LC was feasible with careful manipulation. This is the first report to show that inflammation grading distribution in terms of the lapse time, and that a majority of the cases were easily manageable (62-96%). Even in groups with a lapse longer than 1 week (8-10 and 11-14 days), which are beyond the current early (<3 days or 1 week) policy, [4,5] neither the incidence of difficult GB (30% and 29%) nor the conversion rate (difficult GB groups 11% and 18.2%, overall 3.3% vs. 5.3%) showed a tendency to increase when compared with the 4-7 days lapse group, and immediate LC is not contraindicated. There were also no significant differences in conversion rates or the incidence of difficult GB in each lapse group.

Inflammation severity and technical difficulty are not significantly increased to the lapse: Different opinions and conclusions about surgical timing have been published: [1] the timing of urgent laparoscopic cholecystectomy has no impact on the conversion rate [22,23], [2] the most important predictor of the success of the attempted laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the timing of surgery [13], and [3] it is the severity of the disease rather than the timing of the surgery that probably predicts complications and conversions [20,24]. It is not absolutely a matter of the lapse from the onset of acute symptoms that should determine whether urgent or delayed surgery is advisable. Morbidity and mortality for acute cholecystitis seems to be determined by the degree of acute and chronic illness present at the time of diagnosis, and neither more experienced surgeons nor additional advances in laparoscopic technology is likely to dramatically affect results [25]. Efforts to improve outcomes should therefore focus on better and earlier identification of patients for surgery.

Our data clearly showed that most of the inflamed tissue in all the different lapse groups, even after more than a 1-week lapse, was not densely fibrotic (=Grade IV). In some patients with severe inflammation, such as empyema, gangrene, or necrosis of the GB and Calot's triangle, the structures in the Calot's triangle area were still not involved, and were soft and identifiable; therefore, LC was feasible with careful manipulation. This is the first report to show that inflammation grading distribution in terms of the lapse time, and that a majority of the cases were easily manageable (62-96%). Even in groups with a lapse longer than 1 week (8-10 and 11-14 days), which are beyond the current early (<3 days or 1 week) policy, [4,5] neither the incidence of difficult GB (30% and 29%) nor the conversion rate (difficult GB groups 11% and 18.2%, overall 3.3% vs. 5.3%) showed a tendency to increase when compared with the 4-7 days lapse group, and immediate LC is not contraindicated. There were also no significant differences in conversion rates or the incidence of difficult GB in each lapse group.

Surgery in the >14-day lapse groups was much more difficult because of Calot's triangle necrosis, abscesses, frozen CBDs, and CBD necrosis or fibrosis; however, we were unable to show a significant difference between the ≤ 14-day and >14-day lapse groups as well. Misawa et al. [26] modified our grading system by scoring the severity of inflammation of Calot's triangle. It may be possible to show a significant difference in a large-scale study in terms of the lapse in the difficult GB group with this modified scoring system and to determine the predictive parameters of the inflammation.

The author agrees with Estes et al. [20] that the degree and character...
of these histological changes are proportional to the severity and duration of the initial insult and to the interval of time until the organ is removed. A majority of our cases in different lapse groups showed no severe inflammation, and time is not the sole issue. Our difficult GB (Grades V and VI) comprised from 11% to 38% in the >3-days lapse groups (Figure 1), which is compatible with the published data of readmission, [2,4,5] and to the emergency cholecystectomy rate attributed to persistent or progressive initial inflammation during the interval waiting period. This is the subset of patients for whom disease severity is proportional to the lapse time. Current parameters of deciding the optimal operation timing depend on conversion rate, operation time, blood loss, length of hospital stay, medical costs, incidence of CBD injury, complication rate, and the risk of repeat cholecystitis in terms of acute, chronic cholecystitis or a dichotomized time period. None of the published articles on LC show the data of inflammatory patterns and severity around the GB, the incidence of necrosis and fibrosis in Calot's triangle and the CBD, or operation difficulty in terms of different lapses. Current "time-based" decision methodology by randomized study of dichotomizing the lapse in terms of conventional parameters to determine surgical timing may involve a major error. An alternative policy or different parameters may be needed to identify the subset of difficult GB patients. Nevertheless, from current results the policy of the "golden time rule" or early surgery is equally applicable for both the simple and the difficult GB groups.

**Vision of the goal: Cholecystectomy should be done prior to formation of LC land mine, i.e., cicatrix formation:**

The author agrees with a recent proposal in some articles [17,24] that conversion to OC must not be considered a failure. From this viewpoint, the risk of iatrogenic CBD injury becomes the most paramount parameter for determining optimal timing for surgery for symptomatic GB disease. Chronological inflammatory changes—from acute edematous GB to its final phases of CBD necrosis and fibrosis—may be encountered in current daily practice. Inflammation around Calot's triangle can impair visualizing the ductal anatomy and the cystic artery[16]. The author has experienced all severe forms of inflammation in the current series and would like to stress that anatomic distortion after fibrotic change is the major contributing factor for the misconception that leads to CBD injury. Misawa et al. [26] in a meticulous retrospective study analyzed 34 cases of CBD injury and found that the mistake involved misidentifying the CBD as the cystic duct in 53% of the cases. Their class III injuries (6 cases) showed the "mildest" GB inflammation, and were mentioned as unavoidable by experienced surgeons; the operators identified the CBD as the cystic duct and saw it clearly. This is the "classic" phenomenon, [17,27] the misperception [26,27] that easily occurs when the CBD adheres closely to the GB and the cystic duct is partially or completely hidden from view by the infundibulum (hidden cystic duct) [27] after a chronic fibrotic process. Other than the hidden cystic duct, the author often encountered ultra-shortened and barely or completely disappeared cystic ducts in the current series. The above phenomena are like a land mine of LC that injures both the patient and the surgeon. Only one of the author's patients died, a patient whose condition became critical because of repeated delays of surgery. The author realizes that the simplest and easiest way is to prevent the development of cicatrix formation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lapse (days)</th>
<th>Grade:</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>II</th>
<th>III</th>
<th>IV</th>
<th>V</th>
<th>VI</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
<th>Fisher’s exact test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≤ 3</td>
<td>Cases:</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>13 (1)</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>35 (5)</td>
<td>29 (12)</td>
<td>260 (18)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>103</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12 (1)</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>34 (5)</td>
<td>29 (12)</td>
<td>236 (18)</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 7</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6 (2)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 7</td>
<td></td>
<td>99</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7 (1)</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>29 (3)</td>
<td>24 (10)</td>
<td>210 (14)</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11 (2)</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>83</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7 (1)</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>24 (3)</td>
<td>20 (9)</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 14</td>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>16 (2)</td>
<td>15 (5)</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 14</td>
<td></td>
<td>68</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 (1)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>19 (3)</td>
<td>14 (7)</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>72</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>24 (3)</td>
<td>21 (7)</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 (1)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>11 (2)</td>
<td>8 (5)</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤ 28</td>
<td></td>
<td>83</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>26 (4)</td>
<td>21 (7)</td>
<td>18 (1)</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 28</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3 (1)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>9 (1)</td>
<td>8 (5)</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 5:** Statistical comparison of conversion by lapse days.

![Figure 2: Bar graph of complication in each lapse group. There was no significant difference between any lapse groups or between any two different lapse groups. Green: no complication; Blue: non-bile related; Yellow: minor bile leak, but no need of intervention; Brown: bile leak needed ENBD decompression; Red: CBD injury.](image)
causes of dense fibrosis and distortion of the anatomy, which contribute to classic iatrogenic CBD injuries and are preventable by early surgery.

Conclusion

Various inflammation grades were shown to be non-significant in each lapse group irrespective of the lapse time except in the ≤3 days group. The majority of current patients (≤Grade IV, simple GB) were easily manageable irrespective of the different lapse times. Less than a third of the patients who develop a difficult GB needed early LC to avert subsequent progression of dense fibrosis, surgical land mine, if delayed. Dichotomized lapse determination for LC without considering intraoperative inflammation status is not justified.
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